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, Nov. 1—Frank Magee, special tied in different directions shrieking and - ’
)hlc correspondent of the Daily yelling.

, 89 3ust returned from Tripoli and A fusilade promptly followed, their es 
gives the following account of his experi- cort firing on them as they ran. Several 
ences of the fighting there last week: of them fell wounded.

It ‘is a somewhat curious fact that I A number ran toward me, evidently 
drove to the front.in a cab, yet it is liter- thinking that the Italians would riot fire
ally true, as the cab took me to the very on them for fear of wounding a fvhite
trenches where the Italian soldiers were man. ■ ' J
re^'n* the Arab attack. But their confidence was misplaced, and

Ibe driver was an Arab, and he could the bullets sang all ‘round me. Fortunate- 
have given points to a London cabby. His ly they passed overhead, as the firing
legal fare was 5s. He demanded £1. He party had to aim high to avoid the risk
accepted 8s. of hitting their comrades in the trench.

It was a three mile ride. I was on my But we took no chances, I and my cam-
store and w*f back to breakfast after a fruitless ex- era, and bolted into the cover of the ’r

front Street to Dr. Cass- pev*tion to see a scouting aeroplane start, cactus.
But I heard firing, so my place was at the I saw scores of women and children 

1 dwell- ,nt" - brought into the house, but I never saw
site where some two years * waa admitted by ticket. Yes, actually one of them leave again. I can only imag- 

aorae was destroyed by fire. “ ,t^>u*ht ? were attending a football ine what happened. *“ «55 •
ocnooner Nettie Shipman, laden with ma. : At the trench I presented my per- There were also any number of poor old 

piling for New York, from Reid Bros. s*gned by Gen. Caneva, to the com- infirm "men and cripples driven in hobbling 
weighed anchor this morning and started maading officer. Then I was allowed any- on sticks or umbrellas, 
on her journey. where. They wets scarcely able to drag one leg

R R. Reid has gone to the vicinity of * photographed batteries which were after the other. Many of them were so
Greenwich, Kings county, with a crew of P°un<fing away at the Turkish lines and infirm they could scarcely walk at all, but

to begin lumber operations for the p?“*. through a native cemetery where they were constantly prodded and butted 
winter. Turkish bullets were chipping pieces off along by their escorts, who used the butts

Mrs. M. Gray, owing to ill health, has tombstones. Overhead, too, the bullets of their rifles and the noints of their

Then I saw some Italian riflemen in a 
lane between date plantations.1 The officer 
signalled to me to lie down, but I didn’t 

me ot wun airs. K. Simpson. understand him till a shower of bullets
The Mr. and Mrs. Harwood White, of Til- around me translated his signs.

-------,----- their bury (Ont.), who have been guests of A few moments later a volley came into
io—->  -------------, V* Boston, were pres- Mrs. White’s sister, Mrs. Babbit, for sev- “s from behind. The rebel Arabs in the

St «he Ient am* Rave several instrumental and eral weeks, left today for their Ontario crtV were firing from the cover of the
i._ I yocal selections, which were greatly en- home. plantations. We were Between two fires

M joyed. • *T H. Smith, of Boston, is the guest and couldn't budge for an tour.
Leod won the bon- A- Trites, who. is able to be about of hie uncle, Levi Tuck. After getting away from where the
1 will entertain the aga™' “ spending a few days in St. John. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brooks wiil ec- troops were attacked in the rear, near

----------- ;— cupy Mrs. Gray's cottage during the win- Shara tihiat, I crawled along through
Rirmmif'Tn ter- trenches and made my way around under
nlVniDUUlU — -------- - cover of the plantations in company with

Richibucto, Nov. 16—Mrs. F. W. M. SOUTHAMPTON r detach“en* of th? Ite*ian JTP9icon and two boys, who have been spend- 1 UI1 I was able to reach a deserted Turkish
g some months at Bear River (N. S.") Southampton, N. B., Nov. 17—John house on the southern limit of the line of

" ’ Fero died on his ninetieth birthday at outPosts, and there I had to stay from 
[. P., left for Ottawa "his daughter’s home, Mechanic Falls (Me.) n0°n. when I reached it, unt(l late
g his absence hie The body was brought here for burial in «’- the afternoon.

ry will be perform- the Hillman burying ground at Belvisor. I had had nothing to eat or dnnk all
son, barrister. H» son, John Fero, Jr., froze to death on 
led on Tuesday to the Yjikon trail tw

urt) by the He leaves another son, Me 
Beers. The »>ta.
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• George Purdy, 
ng a few days in to 

i. Angus McLellan. 
and Mrs. David Pot 

lay for Ottawa, 
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bayonets to hasten them on.
I saw certainly dozens of cases of this 

kind, and in one instance as a very old 
prisoner was being brought in a mounted . 
officer cantered up alongside him and 
began slashing, at him and belaboring him 
with a kind of sjambok.

I ran forward, and the moment the offi
cer saw me he stopped and dropped back 
again, looking very sheepish.

_ There is no doubt the officers did not 
like correspondents to see what was going ’ 
on. They were most ahxious to prevent 
having any outside witness.

I was .constantly challenged and stopped 
by officers who were anxious to turn me 
back when I was passing along the 
trenches, but I had a pass signed by Gen.
Caneva himself, and they had to recog
nize it. It was a permit to go anywhere I ( 
wished.

I was, however, the only correspondent 
who was allowed to get through the lines.

On my way back late in the afternoon
The house had an enormous courtyard , a?me of the officers in the trenihes ,

of 'the customary type and all the after- °.f the disgraceful carnage and other horrid 
noon prisoners were Being brought in in 81ghts 8 „a<* witnessed at that house. The 

Geo. F. Burden, ex-M.P.P., and Mrs. batches. f, V°Und recel?ed tbe newB wift.J
Flint and Rich- Burden were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. There was no attempt made at inquiring Th e f , . 

t west on one of F. C. Brown on Sunday last. >nto individual cases, nothing approaching Italian 1 must thc
is, arrived home the The Reformed Baptist circuit, consisting * trial or court-martial. nifil.nt a”‘d,eral Th*y are mcredi^y mag-
iek. of Lower Southampton, Grand Vi^gg, Green After some little time an officer1 arrived , , , I some fine sights

e and baby girl, of Bush- and Meductic, now have i# pastor, and from that time on the soldiers who, camDajim yh1?f^e88z.?1 t^ s®ufca African
Bathurst, have been making. a short visit Rev. Mr. Sabine, who preached Tris first had caught prisoners marched them out Î Pa 8 . but everything haa been eclipseil
at the home of her father, Auguste Léger, sermon last Sunday evening. to the trenches and shot them in batches yF IMjjjF ™ TriP°1‘

G. S. Lea, Halifax, recently spent a few Dunham Bros, have rebuilt their steam as fast as they were brought in. _ _e’, j* gomg across the open
days in tow.i, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. mill at Campbell Settlement, during this They were splendidly indifferent to their “ jhea^xfros®fi.'i® between
R. O’Leary. fall, and the work, under Millwright James fate, the majority of them maintaining gSg*»?-”* th= -

Frank Chirran continues seriously ill in Brothers, is nearing completion. a stolid silence and making no attempt *n r-nn#1 K,i?a, e a ^ractl?n‘
Vancouver. Miss Lucy Grantr organist of the U. B. to protest or resist. / j bu,!et« 7e7 whistling and

Roy E. Wathen is visiting friends in church, has organized a junior sewing cir- Whole basketfuls of arms- were brought alj thm^Tk ” rcn!’b?hlnd aml

Harry O’Donnell, who has been spend- useful and fancy articles during the win- jority of them utterly useless. t ^j ^heir comrades drop-
ig some months with his parents, Mr. ter, and subscriptions will be solicited. They had been taken from the prisoners LIthf *JT1'
id Mrs. Stephen O’Donnell, of the New Rev. Mr. Archer, of Woodstock, preach- and had evidently been served out to the whizzinr ^L Si
-ent hotel, returned on Monday to Bos- ed Mrs. Peleg Billing's funeral sermon in Arabs by the Turks more to make a show and alDg,ng of the buileta fly™8

tbe R- B. church/ Monday. than for any practical use they could pos- por l ,, , , , . 'J
ss Lay V. Peters, pf Peters’ Mills, White potatoes sold at Kingman, Maine, sibly be. have neveTL? ?; . ,da"ng: l-
Miss E. Alberta McBeath, of the last Saturday for $2.15. for a 165 pound Among the prisoners were several ara afe a wt2 8 & ,t’,The>'

h Side, arrived home on Wednesday barrel. At Woodstock the price was $1.60 batches who protested Vigorously that they from the Mint of vfit nf °f me‘Jsome weeks spent m visiting friends fpr a 180 pound barrel, after hauling them were innocent of having taken an^ part fre mamiLttb and
tmorland and St. John counties. twhnty mile, " in the hostilities against the Italics wÆ ™ 'L Wc“hLn wh « .

Mrs. Geo. Coy, of Upper Gagetown, has TheV had been caught in the plantations nrim-mpra v».. +1 f e .^ie
been visiting her daughter at Richmond from wh.ch the rear attack income, but ^
Corner, and on her way down spent sev- tbéy maintained that they had been gath- “eard aftemarf * ^ ’ £ whlch 1 '
eral days visiting her daughter, Miss Coy, ering dates and in confirmation of this The risimr there sterteH via
who teaches here. While here she was drew out handfuls of dates from the pocks by shots bring the rooTÎf I
the guest of, Mr, Geo. S. Ingraham. ets of their voluminous robes, ^de iu

The only answer they received was to several different quarters 
be clouted with the butts of rifles by their The Italians put down the rising with 
captors They were marched off like the merciless severity. They forced their wav 
rest and shot m the back just outside in detachments through the little narrow 
the house. shooting down every one they met.

I went out at the back some little dis- Far on into the evening groups of soldi- 
tance from the house as a large gang of ery were hurrying through the lanes and 
them-forty or more-were being led out alleys, til of them with revolvers in both 
to their death. hands, exacting an awful vengeance on the

Most of these, unlike tfie fighting men native population, 
who had been taken rddhanded under It was perhaps necessary, but it was a 
arms, were lamenting their fate bitterly very terrible means of preventing furth-r 
and suddenly the whole group broke and trouble from within the city.
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Rexton, N. B., Nov. 17-The smelt fish
ermen are preparing their rigging for the 
opening of the season which begins Dec. 1,
Already a good quantity of smelts have 
been caught with gill nets and hooks, 

lesdav afternoon Rev ^bey are of fine si$e.
fined in marriage Wil- T.be eobooner8 Dwlna and Maple Leaf Apohaqui, N. B„ Nov. 17—Mrs. Geo. H.
- and Miss Allison \ arrived from Charlottetown a few days Secord entertained at the tea hour on
rton The bride wore ag0 and are laid up for the winter. The Tuesday in honor of Miss N. Lenore Barnes

lace over ivory silk She was un- Maude We8ton and Champion are in Sum- and Miss Georgie Wilson, of Hampton,
mce er ivory silK. She was un mereide and mU endeavor to return before who are staying in the village for a time!

?Jèî®*’HïiBrÆrÆ.r "■ a H?£ SM
Mrs. Jonathan Hudson returned Tues- Burgess, who has been attending the Medi- 

day from a viàit to her sons in different cal Congress in Philadelphia.
J parts of Massachusetts. ’ Many congratulations are being, be-

Dr. F. W. Tozer is enjoying a trip to stowed on Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Jones
vlels. New York. *'■■ 7 on the arrival of-s* third "

ne on Fri- MisR Aljce B hiu f N , • h John Thibideau has returned home from home.
“b Whertthdinas the from her New York and Toronto trip. 7e eastern 8>.ates- where he been cm- Miss Julia King is the guest of Mrs.
been attending the Miss Agnes Russell of Augusta Citv P*oyed some time James Second for a few days.

, Hospital, Thorne on â visit Patrick Whalen, of East Branch, who Mrs. Oscar Roach, of Sussex, was the
', baf W. A. Craig has gone to sDend the win- has heen suffering with tuberculosis for guest of, the Misses Sharp on Thursday. I 
spend ter in patten ,Me ) some time, is reported to be very low. Mrs. Walter T. Burgess held her post-1
anche Miss Cecilia Kingston has returned to „ Rexton, N. B., Nov. 18—Mrs. Roy Me- ntiptial reception on Thursday, the 16th,

New York Kingston has returned to Grfegor and her father) David PaImer> from 3 to 6. she was aaaiateyj in Te™y[
Miss Gertrude Black has returned from *8? t(L***** °° a visit. ing by Mrs. M. H. Parlee and Mrs. Har- 

a visit to Bay du Vin' “îf- E. Atkinson and son Henry return- ley S. Jones.
John E. Wilson M P P nf St Tohn 64 Tuesday from a vmt to Harcourt Mrs. W. J. King, of Smith’s Creek, is was the gu^ vesterdav of Rev Hr ^d friend«- 7 7 spending this week with Mrs. M. H. Par-

Mrs. H. -R Cousins Mrs- J: L- Bkhop is suffering from a less, Lower Millstream.
James D: McCoUn, of North Esk Boom serew attack pf stomach trouble. Mrs. M Fenwick and Miss Fenwick

returned this week from Saskatchewan , Moody Pemdlc has b®611 called to hie have closed their home, having gone to
Miss Edith McLean left veaterdev' tn bome ln Sussex on account of the serious Fredericton for the winter months. .vMthe/Ster Mre Edward M mness of bis ftiher, - ...

Milestone, Saskatchewan P® > 1 Edgar Hudson, Freëàman Warman and If a lemon is .warmed before squeezing
Mrs Jamet Armstrong of Bathurst is Arthur Gochran«' °f South Branch, who nearly double the quantity of juice will be 
siting Mrs. John MeCorarick went we8t on the harv=8t excursion, re- obtained.

_ “ • . „. -) - ■ '' Mfllltltiy•l " < “
êîktkriïl aâyt0retn?dto ST W <^J'ELD BEACH- M ^

John tonight. The weather here remains ' e <!,d Beach N B Nov I6-Mr. AUan Carter, Thomas Graham, W. Mc- 
cold and more ice is expected to form. , ^ ,E aIe^°tod’a0f St" J*,m- Donald and Alex Wood have returned to

The Bachelors’ ball was held tomgnt at tr7^ei'e,nd Bt Woodmans Point, their home in KouchibougUac, after spend-
the Queen hotel, about 130 being in attend- , 1 s' Hayes^Rathburn is the guest of her iDg some months in Quebec, 
ance, many from St. John and elsewhere. s1™’ A- Fred Watterk. The death occurred at St. Louis on
The ball wis one of the most successful of St John^n-as the guest Thursday of last week, of Mrs. Isabel Lan-
held in Fredericton. Mnlnd Mrs °T *7 n ^, dry- relict of Basile Landry, at the age of

weatner turned very cold here last .8?r*“d MJ8- s- Jone8 who have been re- 77 years. >
night and the river froze over. The ice 81d“8 h“e for a few years,-have returned- Miss Alberta McBeath, of Lower Jar- 
was not very heavy and this morning to the United States dineville. has returned from a visit to
started to run and jammed, between the f,ssJ Amue and Jessie Gilliland spent friends in St. John and Westmorland 
bridges. Tt looks as if navigation is about » few days at Brown’s Flats last week, 
over for the season. . M,8S «aria M. Hubeley has suffiriently

The recent snowfall and crid snap have recovered after her recent operation as to 
put the roads in good -condition, for ®”able her to return hime on Tuesday, 
sleighing, - - . . Mrs. George. Rathburn has returned from

A few days ago thieves broke into an her trip up-river.:, ^ from Moncton,
unoccupied house on Brick Hill, owu^dTby , -4|' William Keswick intends disposing of
Nathaniel LamerPn. and stole artit.es ■ ih- PARRSB0R0 hl* farm at Baea Kiver> and purchasing
eluding a valuable rifle; Recently the sum- ' . • another one up the St. John river.
mer camp of E. W. Vavassour ,.t Kings- Parreboro, Nov.. 16-Mrs. F. A. Rand --------------
clear was broken into but little was stolen, and Miss Irene went to Bear River yes- HflPFWFl I U

jrs&stsija
(Mi0fCMfl)’ ?"• Hn°ld V" Ma' The case was tried exparte. A.JV. Copp. », - , s ■ Tuesday, took place this ai
KmuT'S, »»" catoJdrjt t.nTpuZd tiolg 553£ fri^s m L^hl^LlttWtt" held « “cb^I lnd

*•«•«> a,6„ ^ -r —» b-
last Saturday morning from a trip to Business in the supreme court has been. Miss Alice .Stairs, of Wolhrffle, is spend->drench, who delivere 
Montreal. rather light for some time and .me of the, ing the week with- her friend, Miss Kath-! course The membénMr. Harold O’Brien left Saturday to judg-s this week was heard to empjainheen üopp. IfrX I ft Ilte
spend the winter m St John. of the lack of work. The court opened Onj M.sses Lena and Helen Pugsley have , * ' ' " ’ ’

j&j^æ.^îsxs 2srhs; zsfsx raœe; saiTaart.-^
n a visit to relatives in Canning, y
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Mr. Jam« Barth, home las

of m’s their jeon at goods, rub in cold water and apply lard, i 
Then wash in warm, soapy water. If 
material is not washable, use blotting- 
paper and rub over with warm flat-iron 
until oil spot is absorbed by blotting- 
paper. ~ .; wi

Tall, slender vases filled with flowers 
sometimes topple over with the uneven1 
weight. It is a good plan to carefully drop 
a teaspoonful of fine shot into the bottom 
of the vase before filling it. Pebbles will 
answer the purpose equally well.

.,,, , , , ... Aluminum utensils for the kitchen are
White of egg poured over a burn will becoming daily more popular on account

give quick relief. -7- of their light weight and cleanliness. They
Perspiration stains can be removed by must never be washed with soda, soap 

rubbing wi— soap and laying the garments and water being all that is required, with 
ln the hot sun. a little powdered whiting for polishing.

To soften the hands: After washing To make Cream cake break an egg in 
with soap and water, rub them with oat- a cup and fill the rest with cream. Place 
meal while still wet. in a crock and mix one cup of sugar and

When one dislikes the taste of bought one cup of flour with one teaspoonful of ‘ 
saljid dressing it can often be improved baking powder and flavor with vanilla, 
by adding sour cream. When baked, frost with whipped cream.

Kerosene will soften boots and shoes Clothes horses make excellent screens. ' 
i that have been hardened by water, and First paint the top and lower part of the *
* make them as pliable as new. legs with enamel to match the wall paper.

If "when drying curtains they are hung Then cover the remaining part with 
double over the line tliey will not stretch pretty art muslin or silk and secure to the 
at all. horse by dainty ribbons.

Ink stains may be removed from wood To clean a copper kettle which has been 
by washing the spot with a solution of blackened by fire wash well with soap 
oxalic acid. and soda water, then make a paste of

Grape fruit rind may be shreded and knife powder and paraffin, and scour well, 
candied like orange peel, or can be chip- Two or three cleanings may be necessary : 
ped and made into a marmalade. to restore it to its original, brilliance.

Brush furs at night with a wet brush, If a lamp wick moves up and down with 
hang them up to dry, and in the morning difficulty a simple remedy is to pull out 
comb them out with a metal comb. a few threads on either side of the wick,

A tablespoonful of vinegar added to the Two level tablespoonfuls of butter and 
water in which a fish is boiled tends to two level tablespoonfuls of flour to 
whiten the meat and make it firmer.

Aluminum should never be washed in 
soda water or it will soon lose its bright 
look and become dull and shabby looking.

The grated rind of lemon may be dried 
and mixed with an equal quantity of 
granulated sugar, for a flavoring. Pack in 
air-tight bottles.

When light oak trays have been badly 
marked, well wash and rub with warm 
beer until the stains have disappeared.
Polish in the usual way.

Watermelons and canteloupe rinds are 
good spiced or brandied, and can be made 
into a preserve flavored with lemon that 
many think delicious.

One woman carries IVench chalk for 
such emergencies as food spots. A little 
of the chalk is rubbed in at once, as j i t 
removes tfie spot more quickly when fresh.

To clean men’s hats use turpentine, 
which will remove grease and freshen the 
felt. If the turpentipe leaves a mark, fin
ish with a K 

To remove

Ï3Î ! Of Interest 
to Women

of
assessment law was discussed at iü the

5ength.
trades and labor council advocated 

l or single tax, similar to the eys- 
n vogue in Vancouver and other 
n cities. It was finally decided to 
t the city council to endorse the 
cion passed by the Union of New 
Brick Municipalities at Newcastle, 
■asks the legislature to pass an act 
municipalities authority by a vote 

majority of the rate payers to ex- 
improvements from taxation, or in 
to make land the basis of the as-~M «.a™ a™ ,

Campbell ton, where he had one of his 
limbs amputated, the result of a recent 
railway accident.

Mr. and Mrs David Harquail, of Camp-

Æ =r
Balmoral, was the guest of mK. Doucett Mls8, . .. ,

SfiAar" ‘h°* »»
lege girls at her hom

“MÎ-sTara-ch,.,,,, „
on a bi

sSs
left last 

session of par-

Miss Margaret Jeffrey, of Oromocto.wSs

eduie2
are away

!

T- :
CAMPBELLT0N

complaint 
ides and

of the c

lands in Moncton are not taxed 
tly, but the burden of taxation 
improvements, personal property.

A

Honey is said to be a good substitute 
for cod-liver oil.. Har- 

and Mrs. Arthur Mc- 
meron, Miss Tessie 
Iraham, Miss Stella 
meron, Miss Mamie 
Mowai* Miss Monel

etc.
Moncton Tramways Electric City A 

ompany today made a test of nati 
which is now at the city bounds

I Petitcodiae river bridge. The test 
ery satisfactory, there being a pres
it 105 pounds, with only one slight 
m the line between the wells and 
, a distance of seven or eight miles, 
est was made in the presence of 
Is of the company, including Dr.
«■son, 0. ,P. Boggs, Mitchell Ritchie, 
er, and others, 
rton, N. B„ Nov. 19-Chiries Elliott,
ell known gunsmith and hardware dh 
int passed away at his home, Main ” 

this morning, after seven weeks 
Mr. Elliott came to Moncton 

3t. John thirty years ago and has - 
n business here during that period, 
is highly esteemed. He was former- 
prominent member of the Monctor 
Rub and was well known to marks-
II over the province. He was sixty- 
ears of age and is survived by two 
nd two daughters. Arthur W. is m 
*v®r; Carles Vincent, at home. The 
Içrs are Mrs. E. W, Chandler, 
a; Miss Vivian Frances, at hom. 
i. Fryers received word of the de 
I. Sarah A. Coates, widow of J 
tes, which occurred Saturday at 
in Coate’s Mills, Kent county.
wag sixty-four years of age. 1 

era, Mrs. E. A. Fryers and 1 
Sickerson and one son John T., 
brakeman, reside in Moncton. 1 
iy McNaira, of Buctouche am 
1 McLean, Lincoln (N. H.,. . 
era. Albert, another

Y;

Mme!
at, Miss Smith and the Misses Nelson; 
1rs. Roy O’Brien, Victor Cousins, Karl 
rman, Ramsay, George Wallace, Chas. 
h, Rene Lavoie, Win. Ferguson, Alex, 
es, Harry Ferguson, Austin Murray, 
dcDonald and Cecil Men

Every Woman Who 
Has Ever Worn A

wi
The

visit-
• *ing Ur. and counties.

m
Royal X-irtc

Miss. Lillie Peters, who has been visit
ing inW, John, returned to her home 
Peters' Milk, Wednesday.

Ernest I raser returned home Friday

! at the 

;on, who

at
of

I Gown or Skirt
'C knows what thorough 

satisfaction she had out 
of every yard ot

k “Priesticy’.’’ cloth.
E Whether it was a softIIS evening wear — a fineIjt Twill or Coating Serge— 

W era “Priestley’s” Craven- 
ette — the 

1 equally satis
Ask y our dealer to show 

you the new weaves and 
colors in “ Priestley's’’ 
Gown, Suit and Skirt 

I fabrics.

Mrzt&m&sss
her

of .liquid is the proper measure for thick
ening a sauce.

"A The Ranee Items.
The'Range. Nov. 15—Elton Barton, Bos

ton, spent the last two weeks visiting liia ; 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Barton.

Mrs. Susan Snell, accompanied by her 
son John, left on Thursday for Queens
town, where she will visit her daughter,
Mrs. Geo. Brown. Mr. Snell is employed 
in that place.

Miss Pearl Branscombe is visiting friends 
in Chipman.

Rev. Edwin Smith, Chipman, will con
duct service in Coal Branch Hall Sunday 
evening, Nov. 19. - ;

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad McNamara are 
being congratulated on the arrival of a 
baby boy at their home.

Carey Branscombe has gone to Coal 
Creek, where lie is employed with bis 
uncle, J. R. Lunney, who is making pre
parations for another season's lumbering.

M
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amped every 5 yards on
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